Abstract-Patch antennas are modern elements of today's world communication technology. They appear to have unique characteristics and features with their unique power with handling capabilities and lighted structure. This paper focuses on superstrate configuration of patch antenna with defected ground plane and Pi Slotted radiating patch. The three different cases were taken in terms of wavelength distance to observe the performance characteristics of patch structure. The antenna designed in this study can be used for S and C band applications.
This research presents a novel research of antenna on its size reduction. Patch antenna have been a prominent research figure in antennas researchers due to its unique capabilities. Patch antennas are low profile antennas that have power handling capabilities. When assembled together to form an array, these small elements can be boosted in terms of performance parameters and have also been used for deep space missions although too little spacing among these elements can give rise to coupling issue that's interaction of their magnetic fields which is improved through proper isolation techniques [4] [5] [6] . Patch antenna size can be reduced through number of techniques like Artificial Magnetic Conductors [7] [8] use of Electromagnetic Band Gap Structures, EBGs [9] [10] and Meta materials. However designing such antennas is little tough as they give relatively low performance parameter results and also miniaturization is not extended to big extent. Meta materials show goof approach but as they are designed individually they are extremely rare and cost of making them can differ up to great extent [11] [12] . Slots can be made on the ground plane and radiating patch and have no design mechanisms and have been reported well to perform in some cases [13] [14] [15] . As some times antenna radiation and performance parameters may get distorted, they can be changed to satisfactory levels by stack and superstrate configuration [16] [17] .
In this research an antenna size is reduced through introduction of slots in its radiating patch and its full ground plane. After miniaturization, antenna main performance parameter which is reflection co efficient, is improved with help of Superstrate configuration alongside its other performance parameters. The superstrate configuration consists of a radiating patch faced parallel to another patch also known as parasitic patch. These patches are coupled magnetically and then are enhanced in terms of their performance characteristics.
The paper is organized as follow. Introduction comes first then Antenna design. Results and discussions covers all the performance parameters and their analysis and in the last comes Conclusion and future work II. ANTENNA DESIGN The resonance frequency for any mn of a rectangular MSA, is given by as:
The m and n are modes along L and W. For efficient radiation of patch, the width W is given by:
The antenna permittivity plays an important role in its design and also in performance parameter terms. Substrate thickness also has keen role in antenna design as thick substrate confines field in it.
Antenna with higher permittivity substrate always has low gain but bandwidth is better and antenna with lower permittivity substrate and with higher thickness has good gain results but bandwidth is less. In our design FR4 substrate is taken with relative permittivity of 4.4. The basic design of patch antenna is shown in Fig. 1 with co axial cable feed. www.ijacsa.thesai.org As discussed earlier this research focuses on miniaturization and performance characteristics enhancement using superstrate configuration, the basic layout of superstarte configuration is shown in Fig. 2 . The patch antenna of 4.5GHz was designed and was introduced to slots and ground irregularities in both radiating patch and ground plane. The patch dimensions with help of equations mentioned in [18] were taken to be 20mm width and 15mm in length. The ground plane is twice the size of the calculated patch. On the radiating patch, the fractional shape is made and length of SL 1 and SL 2 are taken to be 12mm and SW 1 and SW 2 are taken to be 5mm. SL 3 and SL 4 are taken to be 5mm and SW 3 and SW 4 are taken to be 12mm. The Pi slot is made with lengths of 5 mm and thickness of 2mm each side. On the ground plane, the U and L slots are made the length and width of the both slots are taken to be 10 mm and width of each and 4mm wide. The proposed geometry can be seen in Fig. 3(a) and (b) which represents patch and ground plane respectively. Through the slots, 72% miniaturization is achieved as proposed antenna current patterns are altered through slots which resulted in size reduction and multiband response.
These results are further then enhanced by implementing superstarte configuration through distance of 12, 24 and 36mm apart. The basic distance is taken to be 12mm distance which represents half wavelength distance.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The reflection co efficient parameters are shown in Fig. 4 . The part (a) shows the basic graph in which antenna is clearly seen to be operating at 4.5GHz. The antenna after miniaturization showed multiband response and when it was introduced to superstrate configuration, the proposed antenna results were enhanced and s parameter response from tri band was changed to quad band. It can be seen that the basic S parameters were boosted at 24mm apart distance which summed up to be clearly one wavelength distance between radiating and parasitic patch. The S parameters were enhanced down to -10db further and bandwidth of the proposed antenna was also increased. The max gain over frequency is shown in Fig. 5 .
It can be clearly seen that as duplicated in part (a) the max gain of the miniaturized patch showed low gain outputs as compared to superstrate composed gain output results. For the sake of simplicity, the gain of 24mm is shown as it offered highest enhanced results. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show 3 dimensional gain and 1 Dimensional polar plots of case 2 which is 24mm apart configuration. From the patterns it can be seen that the proposed antenna is operating at nearly all directions in quad band response.
The detailed analysis of superstrate configuration is mentioned in Tables I to III . From the table it can clearly be seen that 24mm apart distance showed better results. In all the cases the proposed antenna is well matched and is delivering maximum power as accordingly to maximum power transfer power theorem. Table IV shows the size reduction comparison at resonating frequencies. IV. CONCLUSION Patch Antennas play an important role in up to date communication technology. These minute elements can be designed at much ease as compared to other traditional antennas. They are frequency reconfigurable and easily adjustable elements. Patch Antennas offer a unique characteristics of multi band response when introduced with slots. However at every resonant frequency, their size varies and so the slots have no specific criteria either they should be placed on top or right or any other side. In this research a miniature antenna was presented with multi band response. Different techniques were considered in reducing the size of antenna and size reduction through slots was implemented. It was seen that with adding different slots on the large ground plane and radiating patch antenna exhibited Quad band response with resulting the size reduction of 72%. Antenna with slots can offer low results as slots can effect antenna performing parameters through which antenna efficiency is affected. Their VSWR plots or impedance matching values are effected if slots are not planed and examined at each state and with higher VSWR values can horribly affect antenna performance. Superstrate configuration was implemented after reducing the size of antenna and a parasitic patch was placed at top of radiating patch. The parasitic patch was studied on different distance levels and at half wavelength distance antenna performance parameters showed satisfactory levels of performance. The reflection co efficient is main parameter of antenna and it showed enhanced results as compared to single radiating patch. These results can further be improved in future if this set up can be performed in a cavity box. By placing it in a cavity box we can improve its radiating patterns further and also can examine its gain and efficiency values. , this technique has been previous proved helpful for narrow-band antennas. The technique can be validated by applying it to band notch version of the same antenna. Also this results can be checked for their behaviour response if the number of parasitic patches can be increased and their structure as it can lead to wider band response if the parasitic patch is used without addition of slots and can be used as a reflector. This set up was performed in a professional antenna simulator software Computer Simulation Technology 2014 and mesh size per wavelength was kept at 5 levels. The proposed antenna is miniaturized as compared to conventional antenna in size and has shown good bandwidth and gain alongside directivity and other performance parameters. The proposed antenna can be used in S band applications and Wi-Max and other small wireless technologies.
